My Fair Wedding with David Tutera (Series 4)
18 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Make a Wish Bride
When bride Wendy’s teenage son, Ryan, received a life-threatening cancer diagnosis, she and her
fiancé put their wedding plans on hold to tend to his medical needs. Now, Ryan generously wants
to pay his good fortune forward, and David steps in to help with the surprise.

2. Goth Bride
Bride Kristina wants a goth wedding complete with spiders, skulls and even an all-black wedding
dress! David Tutera wants to lighten up the festivities, but first he'll have to convince the bride to
try on a little wedding white.

3. Fashionista Bride
Wedding planner David Tutera meets a bride whose passion for fashion is so extreme, she spent
most of her budget on a designer dress and shoes, and left the rest of her wedding behind. This
shopaholic bride is even confused about her theme. David comes to the rescue of this goodhearted fashionista, and turns her wedding into a runaway runway success.

4. Tuscany Bride
David Tutera meets a bride who wants a romantic Tuscan-style wedding. Trouble is, her mom is
taking over, everyone just lost their jobs, and her bridesmaids' dresses are a disaster. Can David
rescue her Tuscan dream wedding?

5. Dragonfly Bride
Bride Regina lost a child and wants a dragonfly-themed wedding as a symbol of hope. David
Tutera has his work cut out for him, having to convince the bride that she deserves every part of
the gorgeous garden wedding he's creating.

6. Hollywood Glam Bride
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Bride Benita is an actress that wants a Hollywood Glam wedding, but she's procrastinated on all
the details. Wedding planner David Tutera takes his bride and groom back in time with fashions
from the 40s, 50s and 60s. Can he pull together a swinging, classy affair in time for this bride and
groom to say I do?

7. April in Paris Bride
Wedding cake is important to every bride. But wedding planner David Tutera knows it has a
deeper meaning to bride Kristina, who has struggled with an eating disorder. Kristina's fiancé
wouldn't marry her until she was able to eat and enjoy the cake at their wedding. Now that Kristina
is healthy, it's time to plan her April in Paris wedding.

8. Motown Bride
Bride Sashani dreamed of being a pop star. Now she wants a Motown wedding. But her
bridesmaids' dresses make the bridesmaids' look like Santa's helpers, and her design is a
disaster! David Tutera creates a triple platinum event, featuring over-the-top sequined gowns,
wall-to-wall music, and a Grammy-award- winning star!

9. Picnic Wedding Bride
Bride Danica planned a perfect red and white picnic for her wedding to firefighter Bryan. But she's
having trouble feeling like a true bride without her mom, who died five years ago. Danica hasn't
had the heart to shop for a bridal gown. She has apple pie on the menu, but no cake. And without
a venue, this picnic wedding is in trouble!

10. Hawaiian Luau Bride
Bride Kristin went from a size 24 to a size 6 after having a stroke. Her fiancé stayed by her side
through it all! Now, Kristin wants her wedding to feel like she's at a Hawaiian luau. But her theme
has become as tacky as a tiki torch. David Tutera decides to show off his bride's new figure and
her sweet nature, too.

11. Shabby Chic Bride
Bride Candice Marie loves shabby chic. Her wedding theme has plenty of white, sparkle, and
homey touches. Her thoughtful fiancé even made a shabby chic chandelier to hang over the
sweetheart table. But most important of all to Candice Marie is the picture of her mother she wants
to carry in her bridal bouquet.

12. Snow White Bride
Bride Sno E wants a Snow White wedding. But her wedding gown is an old beauty pageant dress,
and her venue is a small back yard. David Tutera believes Sno E has found her Prince Charming.
So he decides to bring her storybook fantasy to life. It's a magical dream wedding, complete with
fairy tale touches in a winter wonderland.
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13. Control Bride
Bride Leigh-Ann's future mother-in-law planned her wedding. Now David Tutera is giving his bride
total control of her big day. She'll have to choose everything herself - from bridal gowns to
tablecloths and flowers. But Leigh-Ann just moved to Los Angeles from Canada, and the wedding
is only three weeks away! Is David’s shy bride ready to face the big decisions?

14. Asian Fusion Bride
High school sweethearts Lauren and Justin want to combine Chinese and Indian traditions at their
wedding. But they recently lost their beachfront venue, and anxiety is ruining everything. They
need wedding planner David Tutera, and fast! First stop: exotic, as David brings in colourful
couture dresses, and the best of Chinese and Indian wedding traditions.

15. Mad Men Bride
Bride Taylor and her fiancé Jason love the TV show Mad Men. But they have no idea how to give
their wedding that classic sixties swing. David Tutera goes straight to the source for inspiration –
including a very special surprise at the Mad Men studios.

16. Masquerade Bride
Bride Berda is getting married on Halloween. And sure enough, her wedding details include
orange plastic pumpkins, spider webs, and skulls. David Tutera wants this beautiful bride to be
bold. So he transforms her ticky-tacky theme into an elegant masquerade ball, complete with a
Venetian gondolier and truly amazing decor!

17. Under the Sea Bride
Bride Diamond wants to feel like she’s under the sea at her wedding, even if that means wearing a
scuba suit with a veil! This over-the-top bride has twelve bridesmaids she wants to dance the
wobble, and centrepieces filled with live goldfish. David Tutera takes Diamond's outlandish ideas
and creates an amazing fantasy wedding, fit for a mermaid princess.

18. Paint the Wedding Red Bride
Bride Amber wants a wedding filled with peace, love, and the colour red. But her ideas are all over
the place! Sunflowers, peace signs, and pink bridesmaid dresses just don't add up. Wedding
planner David Tutera knows this wedding needs a definite direction. He decides to paint the whole
wedding red, and make Amber's big day unforgettable.
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